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Although Issac’s driver didn’t have any money, Issac had already confessed to him that
he had to take down the house at all costs, let alone only 8 million, even 80 million.

Therefore, he was not to be outdone at all, and immediately raised his hand and said, “8
million eight hundred thousand!”

8.8 million, compared to the starting price of 880,000, a full 10 times.

However, the competition between the two is just beginning.

Liona didn’t seem to want to continue to raise prices a little bit like this, so she directly
raised her hand and said, “Ten million.”

The whole auction scene was in an uproar again.

In the box, Issac said in Charlie’s ear: “Master, the second lady of the Du family, seems
to be determined to win.”

Charlie nodded, and sighed helplessly: “I don’t understand this aunt’s thoughts too
much. After all, she and my father have no real relationship foundation, why bother to
seize this old house?”

Issac said with emotion: “To be honest, although I am a few years older than you, I have
heard of Liona’s feelings for your father, and it is indeed a deep love…”

Charlie said, at the auction outside, Issac’s driver had already bid the price to 12 million.

At this time, Liona followed closely and raised the price to 15 million.



Charlie couldn’t help but frowned, and said to Issac next to him: “Send a WeChat with
your driver and ask him to bid 30 million!”

“Okay!” Issac nodded, immediately took out his phone and sent a WeChat.

Immediately afterwards, the middle-aged man outside the auction scene raised his hand
again, and directly doubled Liona’s 15 million to 30 million.

The scene was full of hissing inhales.

A house worth less than one million was actually carried to a high price of thirty million,
which is simply unheard of in the history of judicial auctions.

Liona was also shocked at this time.

She turned her head and looked at the man in the corner who had been raising the
price with her, feeling very surprised.

“I really don’t understand why this strange man has such a strong desire to buy the
house I care about.”

“Actually, before I came today, I had imagined that I would meet competitors at the
auction.”

“However, the competitor I expected should be the young man I met at Changying’s
former residence that day.”

“Because that young man and Changying look almost exactly the same. If I don’t guess
wrong, he should be Changying’s son.”

“In the past few days, I have been thinking of ways to find his whereabouts, but I have
not found any clues.”

“And now, that young man does not appear at the auction, but besides him, who else is
so obsessed with this old house? Who is this middle-aged man who bid 30 million? Or,
Who on earth sent him?”



Just as Liona’s thoughts were flying, the auctioneer said: “Thirty million once, 30 million
twice, is there any price higher than 30 million? If there is none, the 30 million third ……”

After he finished speaking, Liona came back to her senses and hurriedly said: “50
million! I give 50 million!”

“This…” The auctioneer himself couldn’t believe it, and shouted tremblingly: “50 million
for the first time…”

Issac’s driver was even a little nervous.

Although it was not his money that was spent, he also felt that the money was spent too
much.

So he hurriedly sent a WeChat message to Issac: “Boss, are you still bidding?”

Issac replied immediately: “Add another five million!”

So, the driver raised his hand again and said, “I’m out to fifty-five million!”

Charlie looked at Liona next to Zhiyu through the one-way glass, sighed, and said to
Issac: “Old Man, if the second lady of the Du family raises the fare, let your driver
abandon the shoot. Right.”

Issac asked dumbfounded: “Master, are you going to give up?!”

After finishing speaking, he hurriedly added: “Master! Don’t say fifty-five million, even
five hundred and fifty million, it’s a drop in the bucket for us!”

Charlie shook his head lightly, and sighed: “Hey, forget it, it’s not a question of money,
let this aunt be the winner!”


